
Editor’s Note: To keep SAF members
informed of state society policy activities,
Policy Scoreboard is a regular feature in the
Western Forester. The intent is to provide a
brief explanation of the policy activity—you
are encouraged to follow up with the listed
contact person for detailed information.

OSAF Updates Commercial
Timber Harvest Statement and
Position Statement Booklet. In
January, the OSAF Executive Committee
approved an updated version of the
position statement on Commercial
Timber Harvest on Public Lands in
Oregon. The revised text includes more
recent facts and figures about economic
benefits of timber harvest as well as
some fine-tuning of the overall text. The
commercial harvest issue remains very
timely given widespread management
needs and costs on federal forestlands,
as well as the statutory and long-held
economic obligations to communities
with large areas of nearby state or feder-
al forests. And with the start of the 2017
state legislative session and a new fed-
eral administration, a current version of
the booklet containing the 10 OSAF for-
mal position statements is now avail-
able to share with interested policy and
decision makers (see www.forestry.org/
oregon/policy/position/). Contact:
Paul Adams, OSAF Policy chair,
adamspaulw@gmail.com.

OSAF Submits Comments on
New Riparian Rules. Following the
Oregon Board of Forestry’s approval of
increased restrictions in riparian areas
on private forestlands in western
Oregon, the Oregon Department of
Forestry (ODF) drafted the specific rule
language and related guidelines. ODF
also scheduled a public comment peri-
od on the proposed rules that included
local hearings late last year and written
comments were accepted through
March 1. Because of persistent con-
cerns about the proposed rules and
related research and science concepts,
OSAF Policy Chair Paul Adams submit-
ted written comments to ODF. Among
the key messages: the added restric-
tions and complexity of the new rules

were likely to discourage rather than
encourage resource improvements
through active management by
landowners and managers. In addition,
the new rules rely very heavily on tree
basal area as a surrogate for stream
shade and do not provide explicit
allowance and methods for shade-cen-
tric management alternatives, which
reflects limited consideration of more
cost-effective policy to maintain cool
stream temperatures.  Further details
about the proposed rules can be found
at: www.oregon.gov/ODF/AboutODF/
Pages/ProposedLawsRules.aspx.
Contact: Paul Adams, OSAF Policy chair,
adamspaulw@gmail.com. 

OSAF Voices Concerns About
DEQ Draft Report Issue. In early
January, Oregon Public Broadcasting
issued an extraordinary news story
about a Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) draft report on Oregon
Coastal Drinking Water Protection
Planning, which implied that the report
was shelved due to “intense pushback”
by Oregon State Forester Peter
Daugherty and how his agency “aligns
more closely with the timber industry
than with concerned citizens” (see
www.opb.org/news/article/oregon-pri-
vate-forests-to-water-quality-risks/).
Subsequently, several advocacy groups
sent letters to both Governor Kate Brown
and the Oregon Board of Forestry (BoF),
calling for Daugherty’s dismissal or resig-
nation as well as tighter controls on for-
est practices for water quality protection
(see www.opb.org/news/article/oregon-
environmental-groups-lawmakers-tar-
get-logging-rules-/). With serious con-
cerns about how this issue was publicly
portrayed and the related attack on the
integrity of the State Forester (who is an
SAF member), a letter from the OSAF
chair was sent to the new director of the
DEQ, with copies to the governor and
the Board of Forestry. The letter stressed
the importance of rigorous peer review
of technical documents and regulations
among state agencies, including ODF
with its extensive expertise and experi-
ence in forestry and water quality issues,
as well as a public review process that
includes professional, science-based
stakeholders such as OSAF. The OSAF
letter can be seen at www.forestry.org/
northwest/policyhottopics/. Contact:
Paul Adams, OSAF Policy chair,
adamspaulw@gmail.com. 

SAF Leads Riparian Science and
Management Workshop for
Policy Makers. Spurred by the trend
of increasingly restrictive policies for
riparian areas in the region, a group of
SAF and other natural resource leaders
has organized a workshop on state-of-
the-art riparian science and manage-
ment for federal and state policy mak-
ers and their staff. Current study find-
ings and first-hand accounts by
landowners and managers will highlight
many of the complexities and chal-
lenges in managing these unique areas
in the broader landscape. These obser-
vations will help show how simplistic or
overly restrictive approaches and poli-
cies for managing riparian areas can
lead to missed opportunities for
improving watershed conditions and
resources, as well as some important
unintended consequences for both
people and resources. The all-day work-
shop is scheduled for August 10 at the
World Forestry Center in Portland, and
SAF members will be encouraged to
personally invite their legislators, staff,
and other key public leaders to attend.
The program is fully sponsored by SAF
and several other groups so participants
can attend at no cost. Contact: Paul
Adams, OSAF Policy chair,
adamspaulw@gmail.com. 

2017 Idaho Forest Restoration
Partnership Meeting in Boise.
More than 100 people came together
March 1-2 to affirm the value of forest
collaboratives in the Inland Northwest.
The focus of the conference was on
helping collaboratives succeed, the
challenges faced, and looking forward.
Attendees included USFS supervisors
and regional staff, collaborative part-
ners, university researchers, and other
interested stakeholders. Contact:
Dennis Becker, drbecker@uidaho.edu.

Good Neighbor Authority is
Growing Wings. The Idaho
Legislature approved state funding to
support staff in expanding the GNA on
federal lands in the state. The first proj-
ects are underway and more planned in
2017, including identifying opportuni-
ties for IDL to assume some forest plan-
ning responsibilities. Contact: Dennis
Becker, drbecker@uidaho.edu; www.idl.
idaho.gov/forestry/gna/index.html. ◆
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